Would you like to be tested or vaccinated?

Temporary testing and vaccination centres are set up on the University of Strasbourg campuses in September. **The tests and vaccination are free for students.** You will need to provide your Health Insurance certificate of entitlement or a document proving that you are a student (student card, certificate of enrolment in a higher education establishment, long-stay visa with the word «student» on it).

**I was vaccinated with a vaccine approved in France, and I would like to obtain a health pass (pass sanitaire) in France**

*If you were vaccinated in one of the following countries:* EU member countries, Andorra, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Monaco, Norway, United Kingdom (England and Wales only) and Switzerland, you can obtain the EU digital Covid certificate. In France, it is available in the TousAntiCovid application.

If you received your vaccination outside these countries, you can:
- Visit the CPAM (Caisse primaire d’assurance maladie) stand located at the village services during the ‘Agora de rentrée’, from 6 to 17 September, on the Esplanade Campus in the Hall du Patio;
- Go to the temporary testing centres on the University of Strasbourg campuses;
- Contact the University Health Service (Service de santé universitaire) by e-mail at sante.etudiants@unistra.fr.

**I have never been vaccinated**

Go to the temporary testing centres on the University of Strasbourg campuses to take a test. After the results of the test, if necessary, you will be oriented towards the temporary vaccination centre.

**I am a non-EU citizen or I was vaccinated outside the EU, and I would like to obtain a health pass**

Anyone vaccinated outside the EU or tested negative can **obtain a pass by requesting the conversion of the foreign vaccination certificate into the French health pass.**

Fill in the online application form at [www.demarches-simplifiees.fr/commencer/passe-sanitaire-francais-de-l-etranger](http://www.demarches-simplifiees.fr/commencer/passe-sanitaire-francais-de-l-etranger).

Please enclose copies of the following documents, in electronic form only:

- Your vaccination certificate, issued in compliance with the rules of the country of vaccination and clearly stating the type of vaccine used;
- Your identity document (valid passport or identity card);
- Your proof of residence abroad (driving licence or utilities bills indicating the address of your residence abroad, residence visa for the country of residence or foreign residence permit or consular ID card, etc.)

If you are the spouse or child of a French national:

- A valid copy of the identity document from the country of which you are a national;
- Proof of the legal relationship with your spouse or parent of French nationality (copy of marriage certificate or family record book, certificate of civil partnership (Pacs), birth certificate showing the registration of the Pacs, birth certificate of the child).

Documents drafted in a foreign language must be submitted with a certified translation into French.
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Where can I find a testing or vaccination centre at the University of Strasbourg?

- **Centre éphémère de tests Covid**
  - **Campus Esplanade du 2 au 17 septembre**
    - Front of the Institut Lebel building
  - **Campus Illkirch du 9 au 25 septembre**
    - Front of the Pôle API

- **Centre éphémère de vaccination**
  - **Campus Esplanade du 6 au 17 septembre de 9h à 20h**
    - Institut Lebel Building
  - **Campus d’Illkirch**
    - Centre de vaccination UGECAM
      - 10 avenue Achille Baumann – 67 400 Illkirch

*After 17 September*, the temporary vaccination centres on campus will no longer be active. You will have to be vaccinated in the vaccination centres located in the city. You can find the addresses of these centres and make an appointment on the Doctolib platform ([www.doctolib.fr](http://www.doctolib.fr)).